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AbstIacti nlepup3se of this paper is tc present a rafonnula- 
tionofe classical control system optimization problem to 
incorp~ratetheinterrelationshipeofautonomcXssubsystemswhi~ 
areordinarilyfoundintheq5temsdescriptionofeconomicalxl 
socialsystems. Autcnomysristsinsuchdescriptionsbecausewe 
large-scale systems, in terms ofhierarchial intenzlaticnshilze 
amongthemanddirectccntrolacticolsofa%aster'unit. Recent 
work has found that economic systems can be mcdelled more 
accurately by recognizing that global behaviors are a 
wealth function which completely describes the agent's state. 
Further, mmic systemscanbeshowntobe far fromequilibrium 
because of autocatalytic subsystems. pqulations arenot static 
norreturnstocapitalalways zero. Inshort, IzheMalthusianand 
Marxian paradaxes drive economic systemsofalltypes andleadto 
increasingcomplexitywhichis inmrporatedintctheaathematical 
models explicitly. Simulation studies also have givenus some 
specific findings regarding the spontaneous development of 
cooperative behaviors among autonomous units. These are 
congruent with behaviors derived from analysis of a system's 
price function stability when making the wealth function an 
extremum. It is therefore proposed that classical systems 
modellinghasfailedtohardlesystemswhichhavethe:pmperties 
described in this paper and that such systems in fact are the 
type in which socio-economic/ecological problems are embedded 
In particular, a revised analog of the Second Law, that the 
numberofstatesrquiredtodescribaanensembleof autonomous 
systems must increase mcmotonically over time is derived. Again, 
recent empirical widencehas substantiatedthis result. 
words: Autocatalytic processes: autonomous systems; 
aggG$zzzi;in terconnecticm matrices; messages; price dynamics; 
conflict modelling; cooperation: behavioural strategies. 
The plight of modern economics is decried by 
many, both within the field and outside of it 
primarily because of the inability of practi- 
tioners to agree on many fundamental issues. 
SadicallydifferentnotionsastoUlesouIceard 
valuationofweelth,ofmonqanicredi~ ofkey 
behavioralassumptions _ "geconomicagenti 
have lead to vastly different descriptions of 
reality. NonsofthepIBentmcdelSCanbesaid 
toaccuratelyportraythecomplexitieeofmcdem 
economic life in a consistent fashion. A number 
of people, such as peter Druckerhave called for 
a reformulation of economics that matches our 
experience. 
The source of the problem is really rather 
simple. We are dealing with human actions and 
value systems. The latter critically affects 
what economic and social organization will look 
like. Isthereageneralmathematicaldescrip- 
tion capable of accurately portraying the 
behavior of systems of independent subsystems 
(which in turn might be composed of other 
independent subsystems, etc.)? There is sucha 
method, althu4hthe abi.litytosolvethesyaemS 
of equations analytically doesn't yet exist. 
Approximation methods, using the tools such as 
powerful parallel processors would allow the 
ability to model the equations in a fairly 
accuratemanner. 
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sweral years ago, we bqan amlyzirq the amma- 
lous behaviorknownas stagflation. Thiswas a 
situation that economists describe as 
simultaneously having rising prices and lower 
production levels (higher unemployment) in a 
theorectically inexplicable manner. Even 
empirical results, embodied in the fabled 
~phillipe~~werefailiq. lhemalelwecame 
UP with,Karasik (1983), basically was a 
variational analysis of a price function 
consisting of the aggregate price level/demands 
and the component prices and quantities. The 
equation : 
c=(u ) =Es(u &yw,vwv,m~v ) + 
i ’ 
dc /v ,~P(l.l')(&(~ ),s(i )] 
j 
(1) 
jj i i i 
wheredP(u) isthechange in price level at the 
i 
technologicalpmxess (aggregation function) for 
theoutputproductveotorCiwhi~inturnareeub- 
ject to extemal denmnd of s(u,), arxl a charge of 
denmndds(u)fortheproduct+e&or7i. Ihe v 
arethe in$tcomponents withprices P(v). Ti4s, 
exclud.ingthenonlinear cms&rm&t&qut 
componentprice inuXGesmustbecompsnsatedfor 
by improved productivity (or substitution of 
cheaper factors) otherwise prices will rise at 
theaggrega~lwelanddemandatthatlevelard 
the lower level will fall. Aggregation is 
nothing more than economic production efforts. 
Factor prcductivity, the ratiobetween component 
quantities to output quantities is the 'gain' 
which amplifies the effect of price level changes 
from one lwel of aggregation to ax&her. 
Further complicatingthematteristhefactthat 
'price' levels are measured in terms of a 
standard guantity (money supply) which in itself 
varies. Thus,onefin% another eqlationwhi& 
relates total price level changeez tomoney 
L 
eupply&angesintenrsofsupplyandrlsaae: 
/K + dw (V/W (T) - 2bQi/Qi) (2) 
where Q arethe quantities of gcodsavailable for 
i 
ex&angeandX is VelccityattimeT andW (T) 
T 
is themoney supply at T (total amamt of exch&e 
medium which can be used for no other physical 
z$La+n at time T. Fsssntially this says 
uzremental changes in aggregate price 
level for all final produc& is a functionofthe 
sum of all inCrementalchangesinG-leguant.ityof 
products available for distribution andthe total 
changes in the structure of the money supply 
itself. Empirically, this basically says that 
turning on the printing press will drive the 
'price level* much higher, conceivably with 
minimal changes in production. To stop a 
hyperinflation situation would merely require 
%urning~ old money supply and substituting with 
a new one. The results of Argentinian and 
Israeli efforts in establishing new currencies 
andsimul.taneous lYstoppingtheP=== tofxxrer 
government debt have arrested hyperinflaticnaq 
situations withcut severe pmductivity turndowns. 
Similarly, Milton Friedman's contention that 
money supply shouldbeincreasedbythe average 
rate of pmivity increasesSeemStobebXM 
out, although that rate should be daubled. Ibe 
problem though is whatiethatrate, particularly 
in modem service oriented economies whose 
statistics are oriented toward measurement of 
hard goods (it's easier to count cars than 
hair-Cl&). 
Thus (1) describes how a production process 
transmits prices and (2) describes how the 
aggregated availability of produced goods 
interacts with exchange media to set overall 
price levels. What (2) shows for instance is 
that prices can rise as dQ -unlessthe 
i 
money supply contracts encqh. The negative dQ 
i 
areaqlivalenttohigherunsmployment. Thisis 
so since lower production at the aggregating 
levels means cutbacks in component usage, 
including labor factors. The 1929-1933 
depression in the U.S. resulted from a severe 
cutback in the money supply as the value of 
collateralassetsusedtoborrow fundssuddenly 
became worthless. This led to large scale 
defaults and therefore bankclosings and in turn 
to a sudden worldwide cutback in demand that 
muldbs sustainedbytheshnmken money supply. 
The bank holiday and monetized government 
borrowingsevsn~lyledtoanimpmvedclimate. 
l'he monetization of the war debt for world war II 
led to total mobilization of the economy that 
becamealongtenn economicbcomthroughtheend 
of the 1960's for the U. S. and the world. 
Eurthemore, sudden increases invelocitythr~~~& 
structural changes in handling of credit or 
printing of money can stillleadtohyperinfla- 
tion even if there is excellent increases in 
productivity and total quantities available for 
exchange. In essence a technological process 
which aggregates factor components into end 
pmxIuctsscattersinpRpricelevelsinamanner 
best described by something like a Feynman 
diagram where a series of particles interact and 
produce another series of particles having 
certain properties in total conserved. A 
technological process conserves wealth, just 
transmuting it into different price levels much 
thewaya collisionconservesenergybutshifts 
the allocation of aKa&ou&spinandcharg~. 
One key thing to recognize is that these 
equations are the result of an implicit 
Hamiltonian function describiq ezonomic systems. 
Physics is based on a similar function called 
~&ti~titytjlatmustbe amserf& in all 
Itisfurtherrelatedtoanother 
quantity called entropy which is equivalent to 
the transformations that occur in physical 
systems duetothe continualseguenceofenergy 
transistions by all components. The sum of 
these transistions over time is monotonicaliy 
increasing. Wefindthatthesetwofunctionsare 
key to economic systems as well.. Wealth is an 
energylike function which is always cowewed in 
every exchange transaction, where agents transfer 
'ownerships of economic goods. A gcod example is 
Robin Hood who robs from the rich and gives to 
thepoor. Robinmerelytransfersthecoininone 
pocket to another, an exchange where we don't 
even need to worry about the value of what is 
being exchanged. 
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On the other hand, every process that %reates" 
some-is atechnological onewhichnquires 
inputs andresults in some outputs. The wealth 
exchangedfortheinprtsmustben2cuqedbysome 
or all of the outputs if the process-is to 
continue indefinitely. The sum of all wealth 
ever expended in a process can never decrease, 
although overtime one may require less wealth 
expar&d to prcduceaqecificvolumeofcutprts 
For example, the total wealth ever used by Tcyota 
will cease growing only when Toyota makes its 
last car, however, the incrementalprm&ctivity 
atanytimeisaAnrcticnofthecu?zenttechno- 
1ogicalcapabilitiesmuchtoCetmit'sdismay. 
Increasesinp2sdu&ivityleadtok&terutiliza- 
tionofreKUzesaniinventiveness 1sadstouSe 
of resarrces that hadno utilizaticmbefore (ie., 
discwering the use of oil, etc.) This is a 
transformation of usefulness akin to the . . d.lstmdonketw~energythatcanbe- 
for useful work and that which cannot. The 
prototypical example would beRobi.nsonCrusoe, 
who is technological man without economic 
exchanges. He converts his environment into a 
more congenial one through human effort and 
ingenuity. HedidnotbreakanyFhysicallawsin 
doing so, his efforts were the price he paid. 
Yet such efforts are cumulative and so are the 
results. We willreturnto magical paradoxof 
returns to capital a bit later inthispaper. 
Goingbeckto(l),givenasystemprcducingu, 
i 
if it is seeking an extrermrm ofits Lagrargian, 
whichisareformulaticnoftheIiamil~where 
thedifference lXtWet3lthetWOCrr~~ther 
thantheirsumisthe ance.rw ie.minimizirqits 
risk of ruin, how should it behave. It is 
limitedtotryirgtoguararrtee the value of S(U ) 
i 
sales, gett.in3 input c==mm prices (P(v,)) t4~ 
amporhavin3chr_/v, togoup (improved& 
tivity). Tbatis,3t&togamzramonc@yorat 
least an oligqoly for assWXd~ket,Orcartrol 
its sanzes (monqscny) orbethebest (differen- 
tiation) technologically. 
These behaviors arebasicallytheonlyones one 
will run in* in the literature and in real life 
One doesn't need to assume a rational person 
maximizing self-interest. The results are true 
for an earthworm, a man or acomputer. In fact 
such behaviors are basically true in the biolcgi- 
cdl world, beat em, join em. or fird one's nicbt% 
What essentially the Hamiltonian/Lagrangian 
functions represent is a description which 
recognizes that any system which can be 
partitioned into more than one entity has a 
conservedp?qe&ywhi&lispartitionadintoan 
aspect which related to the individual 
s&entities &one which relates tothe i&erac- 
tions betweenthem. Changesinthepropertyat 
theaggregatelwelmustbefxupledtochaqesof 
equal magnitude in the components or the 
relationshi~amongthecompanents. Nouthatwe 
have some basicsdownletuslcokintothe issue 
of modelling the behaviors of coupled systems 
whicharecapableofindependentactionardwhi& 
areforce2toteincomp&itionforresourcesto 
survive. 
MEUiANtcSOFAlXUKMY 
The field of physics conceives of a state of a 
system which can be represented in a matrix 
format. In particular, a state transistion 
matrixcanbedefin&whi&willdescr&ehowa 
sysMnstatechangssovertimesubjecttoaXIser- 
vation laws and achieving an extremal result 
(least action). Similarly the fieldofcontrol 
systems describes physical systems which are 
subject to the same laws of physics but which 
represent higher order behaviors primarily 
becausetheextrem& resulttobea&ievedisone 
that is imposed by human choice. Analytical 
results are quite accurate for simple linear 
qstems. Analyticalandnumeri~~aticn 
techniques have been extended to the domain of 
laryersystemswhic2lareoqJceedof~- 
ized subsystems where the subsystems are 
hierarchically structured or decomposed into 
entitieswithseparatestatespaces. Inphysics 
communication between entities is by energy 
transmission (exchange of photon, gluon, etc.). 
In control systems, the communication is 
basically via energy linkages (voltages, 
currents, fluid flow, etc.). Thus stability 
analyses have stressed the requirement of a 
balndednczmonthe~cmmatrix,ses 
Jamshidi (1983). The problems as defined have 
extensive applications of importance to human 
technology. Theyhowwerarefruitlessavenues 
toe@orathehumanacDditianasweareabuztto 
see. 
Let us begin with some definitions. An 
autonomous system is one which can sense its 
environment and minimize through appropriate 
control actions the discrepancy between its 
system's state and its 'desired' state (set 
point) such that its actions are not strictly 
determined by the state(s) of other systems in 
its environment, An ensemble of autonomous 
systems is a set of suchsystems which interact 
via exchanges of information called messages 
whicharesigndlstoinduceotherunititobehave 
in a manner so that the shared environment is 
maintained in a state of lowestdiscrepancyto 
the signalling unit. Obviously there is a 
tremendous information processing load that 
occurs when many units are involved, this will 
tend to create partitioning and coordination 
behaviorswhichisthe sa.nzce ofoqanization 
Theclassical control SysteFa prcblemisfozmu- 
lated as: 
Min 5 =; +TQx + UTRAljdt (3) 
/ 
subjectto: bix+Bu andy==c!x 
lheprcblem (3)hasbeensolvedanalyticallyand 
wen extended to certain nonlinear (Brockett, 
1976), polymmic (Newcomb, 1977), and sto&a&ic 
pmblems (Picci, 1976). SutthebnXdestfcmlnl- 
lation to acccunt for the dynamics of autmonms 
systemssharinganenv~enthasnotbf3en~ 
~l~~~on shazld be as follows: foran 
independentsubsystems: 
xi, i - l,...,n 
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subject to: Gi(t) = Ai(t)Xi(‘Tct)) (t) 
+ Bi(t)ui(t) + Gi(t)[Dji(t- kj)xj(t - kj) - 
HJiWei(t) I 
Yi(t) = ci(t)Xi(t) + Dij(t)Xi(t) 
ei(t) -‘;i(t) - Xi(t) 
andrankofmat.ricesABCDGHQRaresuchthat ,1*,1,, 
rankofmaWx(t&2) ,ranlcOfmatrix(t=$), 
for all t2 2 tl. (4) 
Rveryvariablein (4) istime-dependent, inclu- 
dingthasetofsetpoints,thex~hat and the 
objectivefunctions, theJ. The~err~~fuxti~ 
i 
e, represent theamountof~thatthe 
s&ems x, aree%cmtering. 'IbetwinDArno 
tionsareithekeyhowever. The~irepresentthe 
messagessentbyothersystemsbasedontheir 
systemstat.s.whicharelaggedbydelaysk. lbe 
j 
content of the message is such as to elicit a 
specific control action at time twhich can be 
denoted as uij(t). 
Similarly, each system generates a series of 
messages at time t for the other systems, the 
Dij. NowtheHmatrix representsid=degree 
to which a system i is influenced by system j 
(hence the negative 
thedegreeofdissonance 
ing. 
signczrightedby 
Another way of putting that would be to 
say, the degree Of credibilityvlatsytem j has 
with respect to sysi~~ i. Finally, G w 
the 'gain' exhibited by a system interms of its 
overall impressionability (ie., reactivity to 
external messages, its responsiveness). Again 
of zero means that the system cannot be 
influencedbyothers, itignoresallmessages. A 
high gain however indicates that a system's 
behaviorisinmostpartbasedonthemessagesit 
receivesfnomex@rnalsaucea, 
lhefactor~a'inthe~ofthestatespace 
is an autocatalysis factor as described in the 
paper by Xarasik (1984). In economics, two 
factors, labor and capital have properties that 
distinguish them from other factors. This 
property can be simply characterized as growth. 
for example, labor can be treated as a system 
whc5einpltsare economic produ&m and pcpulation 
and whose output is more population. Capital, 
also exists as an input factor as well as an 
output factor after the conversion from 
production to exchange medium hastakenplace. 
Thus one canview a te&rx&cgical process as cne 
that ultimately 'grows' money or *loses' it. In 
labor's case we call the factor agrowth factor 
and for capital we call it interest or rate of 
return Thisismathematicallyequi~enttothe 
kinetics described by Prigogine (1980) where the 
quantity of a'chemical species atapointintime 
is a function of its prior quantity at a prwiaie 
pointintime. Su&syatemshaveanagativeLya- 
punov function and are therefore inherently 
unstable. 
Strangely~classical economicshasignored 
these relationships. Malthus pointed out the 
problem withpopulationgrowth, andwhatwould 
happen if the prcdu&ivityofhuman industqwere 
not as fecund asthehumanspecies. Similarly, 
Marx, assuming that technological paoauctivity 
wasacon&antsa~thattransfersofwealthfrom 
one segment of thepopulationto another would 
result in widening price levels (and economic 
benefits) between them leading to inevitable 
conflict. 
From this model however,, it can be seen that 
there needbe no assumption as to the nature of 
theWofthe_ ownershiprights, 
etc. Any economy can suffer inflation, 
productivity crisis or growth. Arguments over 
the efficacy of a given structure over another 
mustberelegatedtopoliticalaxrlsccialvalues. 
Price levels and productivity behaviors are 
consequences of basic laws which cannot be 
changedanymorethanonecan&aqeamservation 
Ofenergy. 
Let us now explore the behavior of (4) on a 
conceptual basis. First of all we notice that 
the G and H matrices partition the system's 
global behavior into f-major categories: 
1. Highcredibility/highgain 
2. High credibility/lcrwgain 
3. Icwcredibility/l~gain 
4. I.cwcredibility/highgain 
lI=graup-subsystems waildbebestcalledthe 
kin or friends of a subsystem. Their messages 
are salient and listened to. Group two 
~aremoredistanthutrespe&&members 
of theglobalcommunity. Groupthreearethose 
&%ge?zswhohaveminimalimpactcnoneeaccept 
perhapeinciraunstaMeswheretherearemanyof 
them andthegrouponeandgrouptwosubsystems 
are not present (I call this the mob behavior 
scenario). Lastly, graq fcur are a subsystem's 
enemies, their messages and behaviors are of 
crucial interest although in a completely 
opposite way than from the friends. One can 
therefore model influences of various systems 
among others, particularly with lagged responses 
using digra@ls (Burns aIxl winstead, 1982). 
lheeguationsin(4)arenoteasilyamenableto 
analytical soluticri (Jamshidi, 1983). Certainly 
however, they are tractable using simulation 
models (Landaris, 1980) with the enormous 
computing power that has and is becoming 
available. Particularly difficult is the 
charqingoftherankofthevari~matriceswer 
time. lhat#ishappenswasrecentlyconfirmed 
by Rupnik (1985) in his studies of modelling 
economicsystemsovartime.Acco~toKarasik 
(1983, 1984) this is the egJ.ivalent in scoWmice 
to the Second Iaw. The interpretation is that 
over time the combinatorial possibilities among 
the interacting subsystems increases. The 
cumulative energy (wealthlike) transisti~ are 
monotically increasingatrdsupport a mcnotically 
increasing number of 
configurations. 
states of possible 
In physics it isknownthat it 
takes as much or more energy to describe the 
additional states 'created' by the act of 
observation. In essence, Szilard, (Pound&one, 
1985) proved thattheenergyusedinthe act of 
observation creates more states than it 
eliminates. Or to guote apopularsaying, once 
you've opened a can of worms, you need a bigger 
cantogetthemallbackin. Inbumansystemswe 
have to live with a fundamental level of 
ignorancaintermsofdetailedaatedescripti0ns 
of individual subsystems and the fact that 
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measurements can affect results (ie., Ihe famaas 
'Hawthorne effect'). However, physicists have 
learnedto live with thislimitationratherwell 
and have developed some nice tools, such as 
renormalization techniques to compensate -There 
isnoreasonfor eoonomists,political S&&ists 
and sociologists to despair over ever building 
accurate mathematical models of large-scale 
~ystemsbshaviors. 
-AND-cl! 
In the prwiaus Section we dedltwith ensembles 
of subsystems with -goals (S&poti) 
andhow they interact. Wow we want to emphasize 
the fact that not only are the subsystems 
separately describable but they also have 
overlaps in terms of their domains of concern 
(ie., they have the same variables in the 
objective function with divergent set point 
value.stobeachieved)and/orintheirdomainS 
of action (such as common control vector 
variables which ?zepmt- availability 
or use). 
ControlqstemsUs?oryhasneverdealtwithtbiS 
partia&r scenarioardewnomistshaveusedgame 
theoryasam~ofmodellinglimitedScenaricS 
where one player's action determines another's 
outcome. This theory assigns ordinalvaluesto 
the de&rability of certain results and assumes 
rational behavior in trying to minimize 
discrepancy of a common objective function. 
Recently Axelrcd (1984) reporte of the simulaticn 
of a classic 'game', the Prisoner's Dilemma, 
where the 'players' arecomputerprograms. The 
~winner*wa~aprcgram withtheminiinumnumher of 
commands, TIT for TAT. The program imitates 
cooperative behavior and retaliates when 
'cheated' upon. The game is a very restrictive 
one in that one must play fair (not kill the 
opponent) and the values of the outcomes must 
have a certain mathematical relationship). The 
results are instructive and certainly must be 
explicable by any model that is to be 
asprehensive. 
In Figure 1, 
Figure 1. 
we show the conceptual model of 
conflict where two controllers-share the same 
domain of interest. An examplethatcaneasily 
be set up in a laboratory consists of two 
thermostats which are set at different 
temperatures, each trying to adjust the 
temperatureofatankofwaterbyminimizingthe 
difference between the measured watertemperature 
and the set point temperature. The controller 
action consists of valve Settings that determine 
the amounts of hot and cold water from storage 
tanks that flow into the tank. The optimal 
control path for each controller by itself is a 
well known linear problem. The superpzition of 
a second controller however will lead to a 
situation where as one controller reduces its 
objective function the other will find its 
increasingandtherefore thecontrolactionswill 
'escalate' until we have a 'bang-bang' system 
oscillatingbetweenextrsmumSofcontrclactions. 
In short, a 'war~betweenthetwoccorrrOllers. 
Now, inthissimplesituation, neithermechanical 
controller ~zes the other's existence In 
the context ofhuman situationshowever, say if 
thenaweretwohumanbeing~attemptingtoadjuet 
the temperature to one of two disparate set 
pointatherewarldbeseveral othercptions: 
1. Elinlinatetheathercontroller 
2. CooperXtewiththeathercontroller 
3. sqnratefnmtbeothercontroller. 
Thus reduction of the problem to that of the 
single controllerwculdbe a simplication ofthe 
situation. On the other one controller could 
leave voluntarily and find another situation to 
control. Finally, bothcontrollerscculdaccept 
a greater amount of discrepancy in return for 
additid benefits. Inmathematicaltermqthe 
options are reduction of the dimensionality of 
the prcblem or 
the problem. 
increa~ingthedim~ionalityof 
The latter situation renders the 
problem more complex in order to resolve it. 
This notion is similartoyates (1981) proposal 
that system adaptation is the result of 
informational 'stress'. The either-or 
alternatives of radical simplication of 
dimensionalityor increa~ingaomplf&tymaywell 
qolainthepersistenceof the institutionof war 
and violence inhuman Societies. Ourabilityto 
bettermcdelandhanllecomplexitythereforemay 
bethemastimporhintadaptiverespm~aof2Mh 
centutyhumanityifwearetosunrivetbeweapons 
we've created thatcanleadto the mostradical 
simplification of all human problems - human 
extinction. 
We needtounderstandhowtodevelop and expand 
state~paceSofconflictirqsubsyStems. Weneed 
torecognizethatsomevalue systems will be so 
antitheti~astoleadto unresolvableconflicts 
short of total separation of the systems. We 
needtodevelophigherordersystemstoprovide 
credible intermediaries (remember, the 
credibility function is the communication link 
among competing subsystems). All subsystems 
within an ensemble exist within a sea of messages 
superposed one upon the other with the 
credibility of the message source being the 
crucial factorinits overall impactonaction. 
Family, community, nation, raligion can of ccurse 
be major influences. 
InantbrcpolcgyitiSwell~tbathumanShave 
well developed kinship systems which partition 
society spaces into regions of differing 
credibility. Highlyritualiz.eddealingsprevent 
the Hatfield-McCoy syndrome where the split is 
irrepairable (ie., absolutely no credibility 
exists between two subsystems). Similarly, it is 
also well known that demagogues can 'seed* a 
crowd of Strangers with a few followers and 
manipulate the crowd's behavior through 
Sqerposition of low gain/low credibility 8cLvcBs 
in such volume that it drowns outtheeffect of 
normally credible sources. 
The informational content of any message is 
subject to distortion and interpretation. 
Messages can be recent or quite old (such as 
booksOfancientWi.Sdom). l?leabilitytopredict 
the behavior of any individual in terms of 
messages receiw how they might be w 
andprocess&isvirtuallyimpo~~ible. Howmany 
of us really compr&end why we behave they way we 
do. Therefore we mustsaythatthe effect of the 
interconnection~amongen~emblesubsystemscannot 
be guaranteed asbounded. If anything, history 
teaches us that individuals such as Paul or 
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Mohammed have an effect over future actions of 
many other systems far beyond their personal 
energytransmissionsamiimmeiiatemessages. In 
facthigher ordersystemsbehaviorsareprimarily 
a product of the communications among the 
s&qmtemsra+&erthatoverteneqytransmissions 
between the ensemble and the external 
environment. That is, behavior is transformed 
into the organization of the environment and 
internal system states into more complex, 
information-laded pettems. 
Conflict resolution is therefore an exercise in 
the solution of the follows problem: 
Given a set of J abjective functions for an 
enserble of i&ems, find a set of J’ suchthat 
i 
J' < J for all iandthematriceedescrib- 
i' i 
ing the state transistions are expanded to 
minimize the change in the potential functions 
of the individual subsystems. That is to say, 
the reduction in the total discrepancy Of all 
subsystems in an ensemble must be paid by 
increasingthedegrees of freedom of the entire 
ensemble (ie., an increase in the information 
reguiredto characterize the ensemble). This is 
notunlikethefamcxlsPzeto-optimalitycondition 
where a solution leaves no one worse off andat 
leastonebetteroff,onlyMwweknowt.hecatch. 
lheconstruction of realistic objective functions 
and state transistion matrices and in- 
tionmatricesisnotaneaSytask. Asimplify* 
assumptioncanbethatmoetensembleshaveonlya 
few key factorsthatcandescribethe objective 
and control functions. Interestingly, Axelrod's 
(1984) findings give critical importancetothe 
probability that future interactions among the 
zmCsx~suzzez 
willcccur for cooperation 
if the gain matrix has 
entries close to seko, certain inuons 
canbeignoredandtheaggregationproblemcanbe 
simplified. Mostensembles arereallyaggregates 
of small interconnected sets of subsystems 
(nearest neighbors) and therefore renormalization 
methods oould be applicable. 
A curious thing to note is thatthepbrase, 'love 
thy neighbor as thyself' is mathematically 
equivalent to an interconnection matrix of all 
highvalues. lbiswouldleadtoansnsemblethat 
effectively is one organism, i.e., the ensemble is 
tightly interconnected. 
The culprit in all of this is the divergence of 
objective functions. Eo0rsti.n (1985) points at 
as an example of peaceful conflict resolution the 
1494 Treaty of Tordesillas. Spainand Portugal 
peacefully divided the world between them after 
submitting their respective claims before the 
Pope whose credibility to each was without 
question Subsequently, the English, French and 
Dutch destroyed that treaty as they didn't 
recognize any 'higher' authority #at had the 
right to declare any pert of the world off limits 
to anyone. The series of wars thatbeganinthe 
16th century still continue. We, even in this 
age have still not achieved the creation of a 
single recognized credible source fcr conflict 
resolution. The U. N. was an attempt but it 
failed-use itcuildnottake intoaazcuntthe 
variety of value systems whose ideological and 
religious bases render alternative systems as 
totally without credibility. The situation in 
the Middle Past for sample is a sit*lation where 
rational dialogue cannot oazurbeceuseatleast 
one side doesn't recognize any rights of the 
Other. 
OXKILJSIGNS 
TocoI-ClLrde$any wle ensemble of systems 
canbedescribeslbycneormore wnservation laws 
and a Lagrangian objective function that 
represents the partitioning of the conserved 
~~~~~~_~Systemsandtherelati=h+e 
. me demmp26kmn cr0ds a 
seriesof interrelationshipsamongt.heparts in 
tennsofcommunicationsbstweCmlthepartsandule 
shareoftheconservedpropsrtyallccatsdtoea~ 
pa*. The evolution of the system states is a 
byproduct of the transistions of the allocated 
sharesofthewnserEd KDpertyamongtheparts 
ascommticationstransformsan&zreasingshare 
of the conserved property into changes in the 
relationships among the parts. This is the 
source of organization and the increasing 
reliance of complex systems to achieve higher 
gains on energy transmissions. 
Wethereforeneedtobesbletoaccuratelymcdel 
specific social system behaviours to develop 
credibleinfrastructures toresolve conflicts. 
mispapsrwaspresentedintbehopsofenlisting 
other mathematicians with greater skills to 
addresstheoamplexmathematicelmcdelsthatmust 
bedeveloped. 
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